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]1ßSTR,ACT

]NTROÐUCT]ON

In the second edition of his bookl, Zassenhaus showed some

di-rections in which material in the text could be extencied anC

generali-zed. This paper deals '¡ith the extensions and generalizations

outli-ned Íor the theory of nilpotent groups.

For finiùe groups the notion of a central element is generalized

to the notion of a r¡eakly central element and is developed to the

point rvhere a new characterization of nil,aotence is obtained. AIso

r'rÍth respect to weakly central elements, a radical- of a finite group,

the nilradical, is isolated"

fn the infinite case nilpotence and local nJ-lpotence are

developed" For an arbitrary infj-nite group a radical, the Hirsch

radical, appears and is the counter.part to the nilradical i'or the

fi¡ite case. The property of an element being periodic is used to shor¡

that for a locally nilpoteni groupr its torsion subgroup i-s, in fact, a

radical.

Further, a locaIIy nilpotent group .¡hich has the added property

of being torsion-free is shor¡n to have an equivalent property ',rhich,

¡¡hen extended slighi;J-y, is used to define the rank of a general group.

It is shown that the rank so cìefined is a fairly independent number.

Properties of periodi-c and torsion-free elemenis are cieveloped ',lhen

needed 
"

I. Zassenhaus, H. The Tèggry of Groups, Clhelsea, L95B



l'Tnally, fornal suas over a ring are set up and some properties,

such as local nilpoience, of various subsets of these sums are

oeter¡¡-ined "
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fn this chapter we enumerate the definitions, identities and

results which are basic to the developmenì: of the mate::ial- to follo'..r.

0f singular importance in the theory of nilpotent groups is the notion

of a com¡nutator.

If a and b are arbitrary elements of a

commutator, [ur¡], of a and b is defined by:

Iu,b] = ¿-]5-l¿ '
If, furbher, we define

.b = b-lab

and

f I11,x2, . . . ,fu-r], *rl = [xr, xe5 . .- r".1
then some i¡medj-ate consequences of ( t) ane:

aIarbl = ab

= [n, a]

= f", c] [a,nl [.,0, "l
= [., cl [a,t] 

c

= [", .] [t, .,d [t, .]

= fu,"]b [u,"] .

These commutator identities are easily verifiable by e:'panding the

right hand sides.

If -t and B are subsets of an arbitrary group G, then the sub-

group generaied by all commutators I ur¡l i,¡ith a in A, b in B, is

denoted uy Iaral. In synbols

group G, then the

(r)

(2)

(3)

[u,bfr

faruc ]

[ *,t]

(L)

ß)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(q)



[o,tl =([a,bl : a € A, b € B>,
By virtue of propertr $J l,¡e have

( ro)

I o,u] = [u,^] ( 11)

ff H and K are two normal subgroups of the group G, and H is a

subgroup of K, tlæn K/H is sairi to be a centrar f actor of G if and

only if it/ti:-s a subgroup of the centre of, G/H í.e., K/H

NowK/H < z(ç/n) if andonlyif [srkl € Hforanyg € Gandk G K,

consequently a characterizaiion of the central factor is th,at tr,/H is a

central f actor of G if and onty if [lCrO] < H.

A group G is said to be nilpotent if and only if it has a

fini-te series of nornal subgroups r'¡i-th each facior a central factor.

That is, G has a finite series

G = G6 >- Gt ) .o. >- G" = E (fe¡

'¡here Gi { G for all i and Gi/Gia¡ 4 Z(C/Gia¡) for i = Or...rs-l.

The series (I2) is c¿J-led a central series of G and its length is

defined to be s. ff s1rs1r... are the lengths of various central

series of G, then the class of G is defined to be *t" { sI, s2, .. . } .

The upper (or ascending) central series of a group G,

E = ZO(G)

j-s defined by:

zo(G) = |
,i+l(c) = z(ç/zí).

If (I2) is an¡' central series of the group G, then by inductlon on i
it can be shorEnl that

l" Scott, 'i,'I.R. Group Theorl¡, Prentice-Hall, IgA4



Gs-i ( zi(o) (il+)

and the follolving characterizatj-on of nilpotence is a direct consequence

or (th).

Theorem t A group G is nilpotent of class c if and only if G has an

upper central series

E = ZO(G)

of length c.

The J-o'.¡er (or descending) central series of the group G,

s = zr(G)

is defined recursivelY bY:

zt(c) - G

zi*r(c) = [zr(c),cJ .

Againl by induction on i, if (I2) is any central series for tlre group

G we have

zi+1(G)

æd, as a consequence of (Ll+) and (16), trre following.

Theorem 2 The group G is nilpotent of class c if a¡d only if G has

a lol¡er central series

c = zr(G)

of length c.

The property of being nilpotent is an hereditary one" That is

subgroups and factor g?oups of a nilpotent group are themselves nil-

potent" The product of two norma] nilpotent subgroups of a group is

also ni)-potent. fn order to prove this we need:

t. Scott, lrI.R. Group Theo{y, Prentice-I{all, L96b
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lqnma 3 ïf A, B and K are normal sìrbgroìlps of the group G, then

[r<a,nl = [r,s][o,e]
and [o,Ks] = fA,Bl I x,¿l

Proof : Since [ -srn] is a normal subgroup of G we have I ItrBl [ ¡rgl

is a subgroup.

Now [r<are] = ([r<aru] ¡ k € K, a Ê. A, b e B)
and I t<aruJ = f krb] u I a,b] ¡V (g) .

AIso [toru]" e [xrg] since [xre] < G, anrj ["rble [are]

therefore [t<a,ul e [K,e][ ¿,s]

that is [rcl,o] < [n,e1[ a,nl.

Conversely, the generators [t"ru] of [rrgl are contained in [rnrnl

sjnce fr.rul = [caru] wj-th a = 1. Therefore [rçrg] < [rarn] .

similarty [¡,¡l < [r<a,e] and so [n,e][ l,s] < [icl,n] due to the

normality of [¡re] in [xnrr¡ . Therefore [r<arn] = [r,e][ arsl "

A similar argument yi-eLds

[¿rns] = farnl[ x,¡-] .

Theore¡n h ff A and B are any two normal- subgroups of the group G,

then

zi(AB)-< zi(B) { z1(a) n zi-1(B)l {zr$) n zi-2(n)l ... [zr-r{a)n z1(n)} zi(A) .

Proof: Ðefine the r,reight of the commutator (¡) to be n. Then by

repeated application of lemma l, the commutator of weight i in AB is

equa| to a product of com¡nutators of ueight i in F, where F¡ is an A

or aB.

That is

f¡graBr...rÆ] = TT[nrrnrr...rFJ F¡ = A or B i - fr...¡i.
Consider one factor fr1rn2r...rFi] in the product.



Case l: Fj = A or F¡ = B for all i
then [lrnr...rA] = zi(A)

oï [e,e, .. .,Bl = zi(B) .

Case 2: There are j A¡s where 0 < j < i.
Then there are i-j Bts, and since l¡rel < A ^ B for j = I
r,¡e have [rrr...rFil ( A = zt(A). Assume true for j,

thar is I rr, ...,]-il ( zj(A) .

For j+l reduce [pt,...,Fil to [zr(a) rA,Br...] to get

[r'1rn2r...rpil( Zj+I(A). An identical argument shows that it holds

for B also and so the conclusion of the theorem is true

Co,rollqr:¿: If A and B are nor¡nal subgroups of the group G and boi;h

are nilpotent, then AB is nil-potent.

Proof : ïf A anC B have class a and b respec'r,Í-vely, then for i >, a+b

aII the terms on the right hand sj-de of the expansion tor Zi(AB) in

theorem h are the identity, Therefore AB is nilpotent by theoren 2"



CHAPTER II

(A CHARACTERIZATTON 0F NTLPOTEI{CE}

-4¡ elemeni of the groìrp G is said to be a central element if it

li-es in the centre, Z(G), of G, that is, if it com¡rutes with all the

elements of G. In other words x is a central element of G if and only

if f.r"] = I for all a contained in G. It is this notion which is now

generalized and used to give another characterization of nil,ootence.

'l¡Ie begin with

le&p¿tig¡¿I [x,y;l] = [,*,Yl

f",y;o] = [t",y;"-]],y].
Ðefinition 2 The element g in the group G is called wealrly central

if for every element x in G there exists an ilteger n such that

fx,g;nl = l.
Ån immediate conseqilence of th-is defj-nition is the following,

which gj-ves a relationship between nilpotence and weak centrality.

Theorem t If the element g belongs to a nilpotent normal subgroup N

of the group G, then g is weakly central.

Proof: Let N be nilpotent of cfass r-I and let the lower central

series of N be

N = Zl(N)

Let x be coni;ained in G and g in N, then since N is normal

(g-I)x€Nx=Il.

Therefore since N is a group (e-I)tg É N,

íoa.2 [xrg;l1 É n=Zr(N).

irtor¡ assume [xrg;i ] e zi(N)
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then

hence

and so

then fx,g;i+|] = [[",g;i],e] e [zr(m),nf = Zí+r(N).

Therefore [xrg;r] = I since Zr(l'i) = E.

This theorem, together with the next three lemnas, will allo-vq us

to characterize a finiùe nilpotent group as one, all of lolhose elements

are weakly central,

!g4[g 2 T,f. in a finite group G the intersection of the p-Sylor¡ sub-

group S with any differen.b p-Sylo''¡ subgfoup is the identity E, then

fors6S: s/L andx€Gwehave [*r"]€ IIG(S) if andonlyif

x € NG(S). Nc(S) is the normalizer of S in G.

Proof: Clearlyforx € Irc(S) ["r"] € Nc(S) foranys € S"

Suppose for s G S, x € G that [rr"l € Nc(S)
-l -'t.r Å 

^ 
Å--^^^ù^òu-u

-t _-t.- Å^ Å-"
^r!ò^ù=Ð

-ì -1x-"s-"x e S' ^ l,lG(S) .

Since NG(S) contains no elements of order p except those in S, it

follor¡s that x-Js-Ix e S. Therefore S = Sx.

Le¡mg 3 If for a prime p the elements of plro'rrer order of a group G

are weaJ<ly central, then the intersectj-on of tr,¡o different p-Sylow sub-

gt'oups is the identity E"

Proof:
By induction on the order of G, Iet G be a ¡nini¡nal counterexample.

Let Ð be the ma:clmal intersection of its p-Sylow subgroups. If NG(D)

is a proper subgroup of G then the lemma is true for this group. That

is, for the p-Sylow subgroups Ql arrd Q2 of Nç(ll) we have Q¡ ô QZ = E.

But Q1 n 82 = D and D / E, so r.Ie have a contradiction.

Therefore D Ís a normal subgroup of G.
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Nolr consider G/D" The lemma is true for this group. Let Q be a p-Syloir

subgroup of. G/D, then for a p-Sylor,v subgroup P of G/D, P / Q, i,¡e have

Q ^ P = E. All the elements of Q are ueakl¡r central.. tha'r, is

["rq;tl = I for allx eG/D:, qé Q, nfinite. Therefore

[",q;rl = [[*,q;r-rl,ql e Nq7¡(a).

By lemma 2, since q € Q, lrrq;n-fl e NG/D(A).

ByJ-nduction x e U*7¡(Ç).

Therefor"e Q is normat in C/D. But Q = S/D where S j-s a p-Sylow

subgroup of G. Consequently S is normal in G.

ContradictionX Therefor=e D = E.

L_epmg lr If the elements of p:pot¡er order of a group G are lueakly

central , then 'uhey form a normal suJ:group.

Proof:
tet S be a p-Sylor.r subgroup of the group G, then by lemma I for

a different p-Syloil subgroup P ne have S ñ P = E. Therefore for ;c É G

and s u s: [*,"1 e NG(S) implies x € NG(s) by ]emma 2. The

elemen'bs of S being of p-power order are weakly central, therefore

fxrs;nl = ] for finite n ¿nd all x in G.

Hence [[xrs;n-rlrsl € Nc(s)

and so [xos;n-l-l e uç(s).

Repeating the process yields x € NG(S) for al-I x ç Gt

i.eo, G=NG(S)"

We are nol¡ in a position to prove the main result of the

chapter.

Theore-4 5 Ä finite group G is nilpoten-¡, j-f and only if every element

of G is ueakly ceni;ral"
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Proof:
ïf G is nilpotent, then by theoren I sj-nce G is a normal-

nilpotent su.bgroup all elenenis are r^reakly ceniral.

Nor,v assume al-l the elements of G are weakl¡r centra]-" Then b¡z

Iemma ! all p-Sylow subgroups, for all primes p, are nornìal in G"

Hence G is nilpotent"
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A r¿.dical, Rado(G), of a. group G may be definecì in gene:'al to be

a unique ma:rj.mal normal P -subgroup of G where P is sorûe gr.oup property,

and Radp(c/naop(G)) is the identiì;y E" Thus in a nilpotent group G, for

a prime p, a p-Sylor^r subgroup is a radical of G r,¡ith respect to being

a p-grou-p. fn short a radical contains all elements ¡.¡hich have a

certain property"

Now r,¡e define a set called the nilra.dical and determine that it

is a radical.

ÐçËq¿!iq-4 I Let ini = {" € G: x is weal<Iy ceni;ral} enc

define R(G) = {* e G: gx and g-Ix € td for al} x e hI}.
.L

The set R(G) is callecl the nilradical of G"

Theq¡em I The nilracjicaf R(G) of the group G is a characterj-stic sub-

group of G"

Proof:
Since Ix and l-I" "" contained i:r W for all x in W, l.¡e have

that I is contai-ned in R(G) and hence that R(G) is not empty.

If g € R(G) then gx = iU-l¡-I* é îiú for e1l x € hI and

g-Ix € W for all x € lI, therefore g-I € R(G).

If grh e R(G) then g-lx and hx € I^i for all x € InI"

Consequentfy n-f1e-tx) = (gh)-lx ano e(hx) = (gh)x are contained in I¡i

for all x e W. Therefore gh € R(G) and we have that R(G) is a sub-

group of G.

To show that R(G) is characteristic, lei; a be an aui;omorphism

of G, x e id, then
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tg,"Jt = [g",*u1 forg € G.

By i-nduction fer*;.J 
t = [str*";tt] for arl n.

Let x e, Ì',I then for any g € G r,¡e have iÀat t = ha for sonie h € G.

llso [hrx;n] = ] for sorle n. Therefore [nr*t.lt = la = l, hence

[rr"r"";tt] = [er*t;r] = r and xa € 'hl. Thus ]Ia ç rd. since auto-

morphisms are invertible 'lv ç lría and so ',f = Wa.

If e e R(G) then gx € hI for all x € i'ri and

(g*)" = gâxâ €, I/rl.

As x varies over all the elements of W so does xa.

Therefore sa e n(C¡ and hence R(G) is characterj-stic in G.

l,emma 2 If N is a norm¿l subgroup of the group G, then for

i = OrLr2r.." given a € N, x € G, ni € zi(N) there exists

ni+I € Zi+l(N) such that

[nyax;k1 = f.,rrt;kl ni+1 for lc = L,2,...

uhere rr¡e let oO € G.

Proof:
Since N is norrnal in G we have [nOr"] x é N, and since

Zial(N) is characteristic we have [tir a]* e Zi+1(N) f or i 7 I.

For any i indu-ct on k. For k = I

[ni, ax; kl = [ni, axl

= [nir"] [tti, "]t
= fni,x] ni+1 since ["i,4x e Zi*1(i[).

Nov¡ assume true for k, i.e.,

[nirax;kl = ftir";kl .i*t for some ni."¡ É Zi+l(N)

then frt, *;tn*tl = [["r, *;4, ol
= [[ni:x;r<l n]*1,d where n{+1 € Z:-*t(u)
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= ["r.tl*1r"rl where so = [nirx;rl
= f"k, "*l I s¡e ax,nl+rl [ "í*r, *]
= fs¡,xl [ "ru, "] [ ur, u,']f"¡, æ,"i*rl[tJ_*t, *l
= f.irx;k+11 nial

r,¡here ni*L = ["0,ã][s¡,a,"]["t,o,ri*rl["i*r,t"] € zi*1(lv) 
"

Theorem 3 lf N is a normal subgroup of the group G and N is nilpotent,

then N is conÌ;ained in the nilradical R(G).

Proof:
Suppose the class of N is r. Noi'¡ for any x G ld r,¡e have that

for any g É G there errists a finite k such that

[s,";k] - 1.

Then for an arbitr¿ry a É N we have, by repeated application of

Lernrna 2,

[e, o; (r+r) r<] = [[s, u*; kl , ax;rk]

= [[s,t;r]n¡rax;rk] where nt € z1(N)

= ltl, ax;rkl

= [[*t, ax;kl, ax; (r-l) k]

I [ ["r,";4n2,ax; (r-r) k] nz €' z2(N)

i n*t=I r^rheren¡1 e z"*1(N).

Equivalently if a is any element of N then ax € I^r' for all x € '['ü.

By definition the elements of N are contained in R(C) and so N is a

subgroup of the nilradical.

Theorem h For a finite group G the nilradicaf R(G) is the maximal

nornal- nilpotent su-bgrouP of G.

Proof:
By theorem J'¡e have R(G) normal in G. Every element of R(G) is
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üeakly central and therefore Ê(G) is nilpotent by theorem 5 of chapter

If. temma 3 above states that aII normal nilpotent subgroups of G are

con-,,ained in R(C). Consequently A(C) is the maxlmal norrnal nilpotent

subgroup of G.

To sa$ that the subgroup H of the group G is subnormal in G

means that there is a finiüe chain of subgroups

H=H1( H2<

beginning vith H and ending ltith G such that each is normal j-n the

succeeding one. hle nors identify the nilradical fwther.

Theorem 5 The nilradical R(G) of a finite group G consists of aII

the elenents that generate a subnormal subgroup of the fult group'

Proof¡
Let I{ be a subnormal subgroup of G generated by an element of G"

Then ue have

N = N" a Nr-l < ... 4 Nlo N0 - G

Si:rce R(Nr-i) is a characteristic subgroup of N"-i and Nr-' is normal

in N"-çi+l) we have tt¡at R(Nr-i) < B(Nr-(i+l)) for i = 0rlr...¡r-1.

Now N, is cyclic, hence nil-potent and thus N" é n(Nr-il. Consequently

Nr

Now let N be generated by an element from R(G).

Since R(G) is nilpotent and finite, the chain

* < Nn(G)(N)

must be finite and terminate in n(G). But R(G) is norinal in G, hence

N is subnormal in G.



CHAPTER IV

(PROPERTTES OF INFTNITE GROUPS)

So far we have considered essentially only finÍte gsoups. Less

restrictive conditions than finiteness are now adopteC. In particular

the maximat conclition for subgroups and the condition of finlte

generaÌ;ion will replace fin-iteness"

The lor^¡er central series for a general n-ilpotent group is

investi-gated further and used to show the connection between the above

conditions and nilpotence.

The following lemma ís needed in the sequal.

Lemma I ff N is a normal subgroup of the group G and A and B are tt¡o

subgroups of G satisfYing

AnN = BflNrÁII=BN:ri

then A = B,

Proof:
If x É B, thenx € BN. NowBN=ANthereforex= anfor some

a e A and n € N. Hence r, = "-l* 
€ B since A < B. Consequently

n€Br\N=AÂN,thatisn€A.

Therefore x = art é A and so B

DeJi4rLi_on I The group G is said to satisfy the niaximal condition if

in every increasing sequence of subgroups Al

exists an index a-fter which all menrbers of the sequence are equal.

An alternative to thi-s definition and one uhi.ch is sotneti-mes

easj-er to apply is ttra'r, a gï'oìlp sai;isfies'r,he ¡raximal condition if and

only if in every sei of subgroups of the groiæ there is a subgroup

contained in no other subgroup of the set'
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In order to illustrate this, suppose the ma:'jmal conCition hol-ds

f or the group G. Let [or, . .'rÁrr, . .. ] be a set of subgz'oups of G.

If A; say is coniained in another, Ai , then we have .Li- < ni ^. ffar - " -L2¿ -l -z

A. is contained in A-, , 'i,hen rve have Á--'LZ -- ,3' tl LZ 
J

thi-s '¡ay we get an increasing sequence of subgroups. The maximal

condition states tha't,the sequence terminates and so there erists a

subgroup wh:ich contains no other.

Nou suppose !üe have a chain of subgroups A1 < Ì\Z <

Let s = {orJ be ihe collection of all subgroups of the chain, Nor,r

there erists one, say Arrr '¡hich is contaj-ned in no other, that is

/y, = An*i for i = Lr?r..oe and so the maximal condition holds"

Theoren 2 I\ group G satisfies the maximal conclítion if' and only if

every'subgroup of G is finii;ely generated"

Proof:
Let H be a subgroup of G and suppose H is not finitely generated"

Choose h¡ in H and form ( n¡) . Choose h2 in H, hZ / hL, and f orm

(nrrfrr) to get {trr) I 1n¡rnr}. Contj-nue in this way to get the

infinite series < hf> ( thph2> < (in¡,in¡'l'3> < which

coniradicts the ma:rimal condition fo:: G. Therefore H is finitely

generated.

suppose that every subgroup is finitely generated. Let

Ht ( HZ( ... be an ascending chain of subgroups in G"

tetH= { b: b e Hrfor some iJ. ThenHis asubgroup ofGforif

b e H1 and c € tj, then bc 6 Ht r,¡here k = ma:<{irj} n"tt"u the product

is closed. lilor¡ H is fi:ritely generated by hypothesis so let

H - thyrh2r. . . rqr> . Let Hr. be the first H, containi-ng h¡ for
'!i

k= rrlr"..2y:. Tf m= m*"{jfr'".r¡rrt thenH - H*= H, for i >' m'
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!þeo¡çU 3 The ma:cimal cond'i ti-on j-s an hereditary one. That is if the

group G sai;isfies the ma:.iinal condi tion bhen subgroups and f actor

groups al-so satisfy it.

Proor:
The relation ttis a subgroup ofr is iransi-ti-ve, iherefore any

set of subgroups of a subgroup H of G, as a set of subgroups of G,

will contain a maxlnral element i¡r G ¿nd hence in H. Consequently H

satisfi-es'..,he rna:cimal condition.

If K is a subgroup of the factor group C/iU tfren it rsill be the

irnage of a un-ique subgroup H, con'i;aj-ning II, under the natural ho¡no-

niorphi-sm. Since H is finitely generated, K will be also. Therefore

all subgroups of C/N are fínitely generated. By theoretn 2 ne have

G/rl satisfyi¡rg the maximal condition.

tifepre¡f l+ If the nor¡nal subgroup N of the group G, ancj the factor

group G/N satisfy the ma:crnal condi'i;ion, then G sai;isfj-es the me:cimal

conditíon"

Proof:
Let S be a set of subgroups of G and consider the sei; of sub-

Clgroups ìx f\ N : K € SJ of N. Since N satisfies the marcimal
(J

condition this set has a ¡na:cimal element A. Nol,¡ consider the set of

subgroups {ftm/i'l: ft €. S, K 
^ 

N = A} of G/N. I¡Je know G,/i{ satisfies

the maximal condition so this set has a maximal- element B. That is,

thereexists aK € S suchthatK ñ N=A andl0{/tt =n, Thisi(is

maximal in S, for if not then there exists a Kt e S such that

K ( KrrKr ñ N=Ä: andKtlrl/N=8. BylemmalwehaveK=Ktwhich

is a contradicti-on. Therefore K is maxi¡ta} in S and hence G satisfies

the mæcimal condition.
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Theorem 5 Every finite group and every cyclic group satisfies the

maximal condition"

Proof:
For a finite group G there are a finite nu¡nber of subgroups.

In any set S of subgroups of G let K e S have ma:cimal order. Since the

order of I{ divides the order of G, K must be maxj-mal"

For cyclic groups r¡e have that every subgroup of a cyclic group

is cyclic, therefore fin'itely generated. Ccnseouently it satisfies

the maximal condition by theorem 2.

Theorem 6 If.- for a group G, a normal chain

G=NO>NIÞ ... ÞN"=E

exists such that Ni/i{i+I is either fj:rite or infinitely cycl.ic, then G

satisfies the maximal condition'

Proof:
CIearly N" satisfies the maximal condition. Assurne Ni."1

satisfies the maximal condition. Now Nt/Ni+1 beinø fÍnite or infinitely

cyclic implies Ni/Ni*t satisfíes the maximal condition by the previous

theorem. Therefore N. satisfies the ma:cimal condition by theorem ,l-i"

By induction G does also

Theoren 7 If the group G is finitely generated and abelian, then it

satisfies the maximal conrlition.

Proof:
tet G - (.^Lrþt"".rrtr) and define

I{i = 1ayra2,"".,fu> for i = LrZ,...rn. Then we have

G=NrrÞNn-IÞ oNIÞ E

where the lrli are normal since G is abelian. ,tlso Nr,/irii-I is isomorphic

to ("i) , that is the factors are infinite cyclic. By theorem 6 i'¡e
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have that G satisfíes the mardmal condition.

Theore¡4 B If the group G is generated by the set K, then Z{G) Ís

generated by all commutations [Uf ... k¡-l of weight i, r,'here the

k¡ run independently over K, anO Zr*1(G); i.e.,

zi(G)

Proof:
Fori=IwehaveG=Zt(G)

basis for inductj-on" Assume Zi(G)

By derinition Zi*1(G) = frr(c),Gl = ( fei,b] : Bi (. zr(G),b é G>.

By hypothesis gi = Tt( T[ [r.r,...,t rl 
tI) 

31+¡ where B1+I€ zi*r(G).

Let a = J[fkr...nr_]tt ihen a typical generator of Zi+1(G) is of

the form

["*i*r,bl = fa,b] [, u,b,ei*1l t si*1,b]

= [u,b] modulo Zi¡2G) .

No,¡ I- [""-I,ul = farb][t,b,"-r][t-1,n-1
= fr,bJ f r-r,¡l mo<i Zi+2(G),

that is, [",b] -1 = ["-lrnl mod Zí+zG) .

sirnilarly [r,¡] -1 -- [",¡-I] mod zia2þ)

and [ab,cl = f"r.l f l,"l mod Zi+z(G)

fa,uc] = [a,b] [ u,"] mod Zi+2(G).

Now induct on the sum of ure length of a and b.

If both a and b are of length I then a = [].f,..f.i] "l "r.o
tlb = k1+1 =r; hence ["ru] = [[r.1...kt1, ki*Il tI *od zi¡!G) a¡d

thetheorenistrue.Assumetr'ueforIeng.t,ha+Iengthb<

For length a-+ lengthb =mwe have a= aya2 errd b =blb2t¡here
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length al + lengtii bt

Iengi,h a.I + Iength b2 < m

Iength a2 + length bt

Iength aZ + Length b2 < m

and [r,¡l = l"LtZ, bfb2l

= far,b2l t *¿,b21[ 
"1,b1J Iq,n1-1 noa zia2(G).

Corollary; If c = (tç) is nilpotent then Zi(G) = ([ef "..Bi-], gts € G>.

Proof:
Since G is nilpoient, Z.+I(G) = E for some c and so

Zc(c) = (fuf'".k"]' krs e r). That is, for i = I,

Z.-i.,1(G) = <fgl...Bc-il) . Assune true for < i, then

zc.i'+L

= ( [kf ...kc-il , f*I, .. "rr]c-i: mc-i+tl )
but frL...mc-i+il = [[*r¡rzl , ... mc-i+I-] , i.e.

commuta.tor of length c-i.

tþgprem 9 If G is finitelS, generated and niJ.potent-" then all f actors

of the lorEer central series are finitel¡r generated.

Proof:
By'r,he previous result, if G = (f ) r,rhere K is finite, then

zi(G) /zi*,,G) = 11u1,k2,. .,kil : iirs vary over K). clearrv there

¿re a finite number of generators for Zi(G) /Zr*y(O).

þ-qg-rye^m I0 If G is a finj-tely genera.ted nilpotent group, then G

satisfies the maxinal condii,ion"

Proof:
Let G be nilpotent of class c+1. Nolv 2".¡1 is norma-l in Z. and

satisfies the na:rinal condition. LLso Z"/Zc+I is finiiely generated and

abelian, and hence b¡¡ theorem h satisfies the maxirnal condition.
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Assume Zc-í+L satisfies the maxirnal condition. By theore¡t 9 '¡e

have Z"-i/Z"_i*L is finitelSr genere,ted and since it is contained in

the centre of G/Z"-i+¡ it is abellan, and hence by theorem 7 satisfj-es

the maximal condition. Therefore Zc-i satisfies the maxinal

conclition by theorem )+. By induction, G satisfies the ma-ximal

condition.



CHhPTER V

(roc¡¡ ÀIrLporENcE ¿ND Tm HTRSCH RA¡rcÁ1,)

In this chapter the conditi-on of Jocal nilpotence is considered

and several properties illustrated. The counterpart to the nilradical

is the Hirsch ra-dical, developed here, anC is shown to be the nilradical

when the group 'i s f inite "

1o begin r,¡ith ue consider a more general concept.

Definitþ4 I Let P be a group property. A group G is said i;o be a

local P group, or Locally P, if every finitely gene:rated subgroup of G

has the propertY P.

!bç!Lem_I Every subgroup iI of a local P group G is a J-oca} P group.

Proof:
The finitely generated subgroups of H, as subgroups of G, have

the properi;r p since G j-s locally P. Hence H is a local P group'

Theorem 2 Every local P-subgroup of G can be embecided in a maximal

local P-subgrouP of G.

Proof:
Let G, ( G¡ ( ... be a series of local P-subgroups and

{c^} -,-' the set of these. Let n = #rGr. Let g1-,82r.":8" € H,
L-a) ae!

then there exists an a € L such that g' g2t.., t8, e Gr a:rd

1gLr.., rgr)

G, is a local P-group" tonsequenily H is a l-ocal p-subtrroup and a bound

for the chain. By Zornrs leinma a ma:cimal element exists.

-r¡.Ihenthegrouppropert¡,Pisnilpotence,t'tehavethenthatsub-

groups of l-ocally n-ilpo-uent groups are IocaIIy nilpotent, and that a

locally nilpotent subgroup can be embedried in a maximal one. To
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continue the inr¡estigaiion of locd-J-y nilpoten'b gr.oups ne neeC the two

lernmas:

l¿e_U¡rg 3 f,f. K and L are non-ernpty subsets of i;he group G,

u = ([nrr,] rl) , v the smallest nor¡nal subgroup of U containing

[orfl, W the smallest normal subgroup of lwrt ) coni;aining [Kr],1,

then

(v,r)
V

(iu,n )
(nr,l) € (lt,r,¡.

Proof:
A t¡'pical generator of (Vri<) is vk where v e V, k € K.

V and K are both contained in (Vrt<) and hence are both contained j-n

the normalizer of (V,r<) . AJso, if t É L, then

("t')i 

=;rïî-,r, e (',r).
Since the conjugate of a generator is in lVrX) tne conjugate of a

product is in (vrK) also. ctearly (u-r)t *d (r.-I)t *" in ( vri<) ,

therefore t is in tlre normalizer of ( VrK) .

Hence 1v,x) <, (v,r,r,) 
"

No,¡ (vrrrr,) = (tcrl) anci Iorl]
so by the ¡únimalitY of t{, trri

AIso hI ñ U { U ancl so V ( }t, by the minima}ity of V.

Consider a typical generator r,¡lç of (r'^irK> r¡here w e ll,

k€K. Fort€Lwehave

(',rt<)t = ttkt

= orik I ru, t] e ( i,,lrtt) .
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r,gain, the conjugate of a genera'tor of (l¡rä) being i:r ('nlrä)

impli-es that the conjugate of a product of generators of <v;itK> is

in lllrX) and hence thai L is contained in the normalizer of 1tilrK) 
"

consequently (t,,rt<) { (ttrl). By symrnetry 1s¡lrr) < (rrl) "

Lemma l-+ If K and L are finj-ie subsets respectively of the Locally

nilpotent subgroups.A and B of the group G, then U, V, 1.'ü, (Writ) t

(urf,) , 1KrT,) are fi-nitely generateci and nilpotent, where U, V,

1,,,I are as in lemma l.

Proof:
Clearly U = ([irrr,l ,l) is finitel¡r generated. Since A and

B are no¡rnal in G, f,trnl ( A n B and hence U

niJ-poten'r, 
"

By theoreln l-O of chapter IV, U satisfies the maximal condítion"

Therefore V, being a subgroup of U, is finitely generated and nilpotent'

Now (AôB)^ U=ÂôU and AnU{U. SinceVisihe

smetlest normal subgroup of U containi-ng [r,rfl i,re have V < A n U,

i.e., V < A. Therefore (VriC) 3 A and i-s finitely generated.

Thi-s implies ( VrX ) is nilpotent and so W is nilpotent anci fJ-nitely

generated.

Since T.tI and K are fi¡ritely generated (WrK) is finitely

generated, md < IdrK> < A hence nilpoteirt.

Sinr_ilarly B 
^ 

(Xrl) -4 1Wrf7 , but ]¡i is the smal-Iest sub-

group of 4KrI) containine llirfl . Therefore ¡J ( B and so 4Wrt)

being finitely generated is nilpotent.

Si-nce <l¡rrK> and (wrt,) are nilpotent and normal in

(frf,2 we have by the corollary io theoren L of chapter I that
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<r/'rrK > < WrL ) is nilpotent. That ís

( itrr )
is nilpotent"

I¡Ie are nor.l in a position to pro-;e:

Iþc-gr-qrn 5 -l¡y t'¡o locally nilpotent normal

generate a locally nilpotent subgroup.

Proof:

subgroups of a grouP

Lei; A and B be normal localJ-y nilpotent

G. Let {"ror, . .., %b., , ui e A, b. € B Ï
LetK= {"rr...ru.l, L= lorr"..ror1. BY

nílpotent. (.fbf r "Zbz, 
o .. '%br.)

potent. Consequentty .AB j-s locally nilpotent.

If a group G possesses a unique ma:cima} normal locally nilpoteni

subgroup, this subgroup i 5 called the Hirsch radical of the group and

j-s denoted by H(G). that the Hj-rsch radical exists is brought out in:

TþSpfçm ó For every group G, the Hi::sch radical H(G) ercists'

Proof:
Theorem 2 guarantees the eristence of a ma:cimal normal locally

nilpotent subgroup. If A and B are both maximal nornal IocaII¡r ni-lpoten'b

subgroups, then by theoren 5 we know AB is also. Consequently a maximal

normal locally nílpotent subgroup j-s unique" This is the Hirsch radical'

ft was mentioned in the introduction that there lTas a connecti-on

between the Hirsch radical and the nilradical. We conclude our study of

i;he Hirsch radical by considering th-is relationship.

Theorem ? The Hj,rsch raoical H(G) of the group G is contained in the

subgroups of the g-roup

be any finite set in AB"

Iemma[ (rri,) is

and is therefore nil-

nilradical R(G) of G"
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Proof:
Än element of H(G) generates a nilpotent subgroup" This sub-

group is subnormal in G. Therefcre it is contained in R(G) by theorem

5 of chæter fIÏ. Hence

H( G)

Theorem B If the group G satisfies the maximal condition for subgroups,

then the Hirsch radical is its maximal normal- nilpotent subgroup.

Proof:
If G satisfj-es the maximal condition for subgroups, then every

subgroup is finitely generated by theorem 2 of chapter IV. In this

case Local-}y nilpotent is merely ni-Ipoient. By theorem ó we have H(G)

i-s t;he ma:rimaJ- normal nilpotent subgroup.

v,Ie conclude the chapter with the generali-zation to locally

nilpo-i;ent g?ot1ps ttvo properties which hold for nilpotent gToups.

Theorem ! The no¡.malizer Ì[(ivl) of a maxima] Iocalty nilpotent subgroup

lu1 of a group G is its oïÌrn normalizer"

Proof:
Let g e N(N(M)). Then I'I and I{8 are norma} Iocalty ni}potent

subgroups oi N(wÐ. By theorem 5 we have M and }ig generate a locally

ni.lpotent subgroup. si-nee l{ is maxlmal- }4 = }i8 ano so N(ivi) = l¡(m(M)).

Theore¡n IO a group G in '¡hich every proper subgroup is properly

contained in its olln normaLizer is locafly nilpotent.

Proof:
l,et l{ be a ma,.cimal localty nilpotent subgroup of G. since

l.f < N(IÐ implies G = W(i'i) by theorem 9 we have that M .4 G. That Ís,

every maximal locally nilpotent sub€goup of G j-s normal in G" By

theorem 5 tney generate a locally nilpoieni; *"ouP: Í.e., G = H(G), and

so G is IocaJ-IY ni-IPotent.
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(tocÆ,Ly i{rtpoTENT GRoUPS coNTtD)

In uris chapterr¡e cortiîue the discussion of locally nílpotent

and fini-tely generai;ed nilpotent groups. A second radical, the torsion

subgroup, is determi-¡red for the former and a necessary and su-fficient

condítion for the torsion free property is determinecj for the latter.

This condition is generalized to define the rank of a group which in

turn is characterj-zed. The chrpter is concluded with a property of

locall¡' nilpotent groups.

To say thaù a group Ís periodi c means that each of its elements

has fj¡ite order. The grou-p is torsion-free if no element other than

the identity has finite order. tr'Je begin with some elementary properties

of these notions"

&eorg¡ I Every subgroup and every f actor group of a periodic group

G is periodic. Further, if N and C/w are periodic, then G is periodic.

Proof:
If H is a subgroup of the periodíc group G, then the elements of

H, as elements of G, have finite order. Therefore H is periodic"

For factor groups consj-der the natural mapping of G onto GrlN,

The pre-images of the elements of G/N have finite order, and since

products are preserved the elements of G/N have finite order. Therefore

C/l is perr'odic 
"

To prove the last statement let f 'G +F/N be the natural

mapoi-ng. For every g é G there is an image gf e G/N. rr (ef)t - I,

then (gt)f = l, that is gn € N" But N is periodic so there is an r

such that (#)t = gnr = I and nr j-s finite. Consequently G is periodic"
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Theorem 2 If N

of G, anC N and H

Proof;
Clearly HiV is a subgrouP of G, and N is normal j-n HI[, æd

HN/N is isomorphi c Lo H/H n N. Now H/H f\ N is peri-odic by theorem l

and hence mV/m:-s periodic. lgain by theorem I i^re have Hl[ periodic"

Theorem J In every group G there is precísely one ma.'rimal normel

periodic subgroup T(G) called the torsion subgroup'

Proof:
]fTlandT2arenorllalperiodicsubgroupsofG,thenbyiheorem

lwehaveTlT2anormalperiodicsubgroupofG.Thereforethere

erists at most one ma--cimal normal periocic subgroup of G. Since the

identity subgroup E is a normal periocic subgroup, there exists at

least one.

&çergry lr If the

r(c/N) = r(G)/N.

Proof;

normal- subgroup irI of the group G is periodic, then

the subgrouP N being

contained in T(G) since T(G)

f : G -- G/N we have that

f:r(G) + r(c)N/t\T = t(o)4¡.

By theorem I we ha-ve T(G)/Ï contained in T(G/N) '

Forcontainntenttheotherwaysupposethereexistsag€G

such that e 4 T(c) and gf e T(G/N). Then (ef)" = I for a finite

ro Therefore (g")f = I and so gn is contalneci in irl. But N is periodic,

therefore (gn)" - gm - I for a finite r" Hence g € T(G) which is a

contradiction, tonsequentlY

is a norrrral subgroup of the group G, ano H a subgroup

both perÍodic, then Hirl is a periodic subgroup of G"

normal and periodic ürplies that N is

is maximal. Uncler ihe natr:ral raapping

r(G)/N = r(G/N).
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j¡üe nor¡ turn our attention to torsion free groirps. The

existence of such groups is brought ou-t in the .following theoren.

Theorem 5 Every free group F is torsion free"

Proof:
Le'L F be free on X = {"rrÞr"".1 and rv C- F. Then

rt = aLazn""â¿ r"¡here each ai = x¡ or x;I, and w is reduced as

r.¡ritten

fnduct on the length, lttl, of w.

ff fr,if = I, or zero for the identityo the theorem is true.

Assume true for r^rord,s of length < t.

For l"l = t, if ^¡ / ulL then no reduction occurs in mu-Itiplying and

so the theorem is true"

-lIf a1 = ut", consider r¡al. Now t¡al = "il*u, lvl¡-ich has length t-zt

and so the theorem is t::ue for wal. Since an element and i ts conjugate

have the same order, the proof is complete,

Theorem 6 Every subgroup H of a torsion free group G is torsíon free '

Proof;
ff H is a subgroup of G, and G is torsi on free, then the

elements of H as elements of G have infinite order' Therefore H is

torsion free.

Lernma 7 If lil is a norrnal subgroup of the group G, ano G/N is

iorsion free, then T(G) is a subgroup of N.

Proof:
Consider the naiural rnapping f:G -oGfi" For any g e G the

order. of g is greaier that or equal to the order of its image" Since

G/N is ',,orsion free aII elernents of finite order are containeci in the

lcernel irl. Therefore T( G) < N '
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Theorem B If N and Gf'r- are torsion free, then G is torsion free'

Proof:
Now Gy'{ being -r,orsion free implies T(G) is a subgroup of ltl

by.r,he previous lemma. But ¡i being torsion free implies T(G) = E,

and so G iì;self is torsi-on free

i¡tre nor¿ turn ou:. attention to locally nilpoi;ent groups and

determíne t¡hat role the periodic part pIays.

!gü4g 9 If G is locally nilpotent, H and K periorjic subgroups of G,

then ( ttrli) is peri-odic.

Proof:
Let g be an arbitrary element oí ltlrY'). . Then g j-s a

product of elements, say h1r.. . r\rk1r. . . rql where the

hi G H, KiG K.

Let L = (h1r..,eh¡1rk1:...rkr) then L is nilpotent since L is a

finitely generated subgroup of G. Now aII elements of finite order in

a nilpotent group form a normal 
"obg"oopl., 

say Lt

k¡ are contained in L¡ for aII irj and so Lr'= L' That is, dl

elements of L are periodic. Sj¡rce g is contai¡red in L rve have that

( ttrtt ) is periodic.

T,emma lO Tf 'r,he group G is locatly nilpotent, H a subgroup of G and

H periodic, then H is contained in T(G) '

Proof: -
Lei {t"1 " U L be a chain of periodic subgroups of G, and

lei; u Hr=l{. Forevery x€K thereisan a e L suchthat
a €L

x e Ha and thus r is periodic. Thus K is an upper bou¡rd for the

chain. By Zornt s lemma there is a ma:cimal periodÍc subgroup iu[" itTow

I. Scott, l,rl.R. Çgor+p Thçply, Prentice-HeJ-I, L96\t Page th3'
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G i-s }ocally nilpotent a¡rd so by the previous le¡nma lui is unique" lilso

M is normal in G and hence t'i = T(G).

Theclgm 11 If G is. locally nilpotent then G/T(O) is toz'sion free.

Proof:
Let aT € G/T(G) and let aT have peri-od n. Let H ( C

be the preirnage of K = (aT) < G/T(G) i,¡ith respeci to the canonica]

mapping, Then T(G) is a subgroup of H if " É T(G) " But for any

h € H, if ht+k, then hmr*km = I for some m, That is hm € T(G)"

Hence (n*)" - hmr = I for soine finite r, Therefore H i-s periodic and

so H is a subgroup of T(G). Contradiction! Consequently C,/t is

torsi-on free.

Symbolically this theorem staÌ;es thai; if the group G is locally

ni-lpotent then T(G/T(G)) - E, that is T(G) is another radical for

locally nilpotent groups"

,9wcL2 rf e € G anci h c zi*I then

ls,hJn = [s,h"1 mod zí-L.

Proofi -

For an¡r g € G and any h € Zi*I, rve have [erir] e Zí.

Now [*,n1] = fsrrrll mod zi-l so assuriie [sri,"-11 = f*,h]n-r mod zi-r.

Then

[*,n"] = fe,r."-]i,1
= [s,i.,1f e,r,,rr*-l] ¡e,r."-rJ
= fg,nl ¡e,rr"-rJ mod zi-r

= ¡s,h]* mod zi-l"

Theorem 13 If i;he centre ZL = Z(G) of the group G is torsion free,

then aII the ¡renbe:rs of the upper central series of G are torsj-on free.
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Proof : ^. -L -L ,-o ,. ---- I 
'\>l-nce t = Z- /2" r^le have Linat Zt /2" is tcrsj-on free. ¡;ssulne

L,,aL Zi/Zi-I i" torsion free. If ZL-L/Zi is not torsion free then

there exists a y e Zí*L, with y f Zi, such that ¡F e Zi for some n'

Therefore

[*,u]" = ¡e,lt l
= I mod Zi-L"

BLLL zí/Zí-I iu torsion free and hence [err]" = I mod Zi-I i*pli""

[*,uJ = r, i.e., yZí-L e Z(c/zi-t) = 7í¡7í-L. That is v e Zi nhich

is a contradiction. Therefore zi*L¡zi ís torsion free. By induction

al-I factors of the upper central series are torsion free. Again by

i-nductÍon assume Zi is torsion free" Then Zi torsion free a¡rd 
'i*t¡zi

torsion free implies Zi*l is torsion free by theorem B. Therefore aII

nembers of the upper central series are torsion free'

Theorçry tl-l A finitely generated abelian group is torsion free if and

only Íf it is a free abelian group'

Proof:
Let .¡* be a finitely generated, torsion-free, abelian group'

Then, for some n, A is the direct product of the n infini-te cyclic

groups ti = 1^f) i = lrile...ell, Therefore A is free abelian'

If À is free abelian, then A j-s torsion free by lenima I"

!þo.:gg¡ 15 A finitely generated nilpotent group G is torsion free if

andonlyj-fthereisafinitec]rainofnorma.lsubgroups
G=NotrNl), )rNr=E

such that the factor groulrs Ni/Nr*t are infinite cyclic for

i = OrI"..rr-1"
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torsion

Proof:
Assume that G has a finíte chain of normal subgroups

G = 1{O >/ i\tr1 >, o.e t, N" = E

with each factor infinite cYclic"

Now N"-1 = Nr-1/N" is infinite cyclic and hence torsion free"

Assume that Ni is torsion free"

Ni-1/Ni being infinite cycli-c is torsion free" Therefore N1-1 is

free by theorem B. By induction G is torsion free"

Let G be torsi-on free and }et

G=Zc>Zc-L>

be the upper central series for G. Since G is finitely generated, all

the elements of this cen'ural series are finitely generated, and all the

factors of the series are finitely generated by i;heorem l0 of chanter

IV. Alson G torsion free implies Zi is torsion free for all i.
I_

Consider 2". It is abeli-an, torsion free, and finitely generated"

LeL ZL - layr. . ., %)
then ZL Þ (a1-....r%-r) > 1uLr...,an-z) > . a o Þ <at> Þ E

is a norma.I series foy ZL and the factors are infinite cyclic.

Now Zi is a subgroup of G and since G is torsion free, Zi is torsion

f¡ee by theorem ó. BuL Zi = Z(O/ZL-L) and so Z(G/ZI-L¡ is torsion free.

Hence by theoreni 13 r,¡e have G/Zi-l torsion free. Theref ore Z|/Zí-L,

being a subgrouÞ of GfZt-L, is torsion free. uLso Zi/Zi-I i" finitely

generated and abelian, and so by theorem 1l ve have the normal series

7t ¡7i-L

i,¡ith in-finite cyclic factors. For an arbi-r,rary subgroup H of G which

satisfies the conditions Zi-l
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H is norinal in G. Hence Iùe carÌ refine the central series of G to a

nor¡nal series Nith infinite cyclic factors"

'r,Ie Cenart fron nilpotent grouils as su-ch to look at a conceÞt

r.¡hich is derived frorn the nor¡nal chain of theorer¡ L5, that is:

lefigli-o¡ I A group G is called a group of finite rank if there

is a finite normal chain

G=I"t-O), Nl), ),N"=E

for which each factor group i{i-/Nl*l ís either periodic or infiniie

cyclic.

Theorem Ió The nu¡rber r = r(G) of infinite cyclic factor groups

Ni/Ni+1 is i-ncJependent of the choice of the normal chain by which it

is determi-ned,

Froof:
The Schreier theorem states that tr,ro normal chains can be

refined so that the lengths a:'e ttre same and factors are isomorphic in

some order "

Suppose the pair A >/ B occurred in a chain, and this r^¡as refined

to A ). H )- B.

Case I: A/B is periodic.

Then Hþ is a subgroup of A/B and so H/B is periodic.

Also L/H is isomorphic to (u/g)/(tlll) and so A/H is periodic.

Consequently any refinement bet'¡een two elements of a chain whose

f actor is periodic does not procìuce an infinii;e cyclic f actor.

C,ase 2z lt/B is infinite cYclíc.

Then H/8, Ueing a. subgroup of -r,/B is infinite c¡rs|1ç. Also

(ifB)/(H/B) is isomorphic to i^^/H, therefore i/H is finite"
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Hence A/H is periodic. Consequentl,v any refinement bet''¿een tr¡o

elemenis of a chain whose fac1'or is infinite c.izclic neiì;her adds

infi-nite cyclic f actors nor deletes the existi-ng one. Therefore r is

i¡r.r¿¡.i ant"

Tþe!æa 1? Ever¡, subgroup and every factor'Srou-p of a group G of

rank r is of rank at most r.

Proof:
Let G have rank r and let H be a subgroup of G.

Let G = GO ). GL). ), G" = lì

be a norma.l series for G. Then

t = tO t, Ht ) ... 7 H" = E

is a normal- series for H, where

Hr=HfìGi.
-t^Ie also have that

Hi/Hi+1 = H rì Gi^i n Gi+t E (H n Gi)Gi+1/Gi+r

and so Gi/Gi+1 infinite cyclic or periodic iinplies Hi/Hi+l is

infj-nite cyclic or periodic. Therefore the rank of H is at most equal

to the rank of G.

For factor groups let

G = GO >. GL), ) G" = E

be a normal series for G" Then if N is a norma} subgrou-p of G there is

an i such thet N is conta-i-neC in G1 but is not contained in Gi+1. Then

G/N = Go/t{ }, GLA\ ), >- Gi/N ) N/N = n

is a normal- series for G/iil.

Since (Gj/N)/(O¡*1/U) is iso¡rorÞhic to O j/nint we have i;ha.t the

rank of C/U:-s at most equal- to the rank of G.
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Theorern LB ff N is a normal subgroup of the group G, the r¿nk of

N is 11: the rank of Glrl is 12, then i;he rank of G is r1+r2.

Proof:
Let

G/'l = Gn/tu >/ GI/N >/ >- G"¡1il = E

and I'l = G" >/ l{1 >z t- Nt = E

be appropríate chains for G/N and N respectively. Then

G=GO >/GI). )rGs=N)II1 >..". 2Nt=E

is a normal chain for G l¡hich coniains nrecisely ")'*"2 ínfinite cycric

f actors, Therefore the ra¡rlc of G is 
"L*r2"

llreqle4 19 If the group G has finj-te rank r(G), and if T(G) is the

torsion subggoup of G, then

r(G) = r(o/r(c)).

Proof;
By the previous theorem r,;e have that

r(G) = r(r(c)) + r(c/r(G))

But r(T(G)) = O since T(G) :-s perioclic" Hence the result.

leÐ-n¿tipp 2 The elements ".Lr"Zt6.cra' of a gï'ou.p G are called

indepenCent if \, for i = Irzr...rn, is of infinite order rnodulo the

smallesù norrnal. subgroup Ui-r of (aLr...rui) contai¡ring the

elenrenfs ^Lr"2r..., "i_1 "

Theorem 20 A group G has r¿nk n if and only Íf it has n independent

elements.

Proof;
fnduct on ttre rank of G. rr r(G) = I ihen'r'he normal chain

G=GO >/ Gl) )Gr=E

has precisel;, one infiniie cyclÍc f acLor, say Gi/Gir-1'
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Tha'r, is, for a € G, and a é Giay r.¡e have (.Gi*1) is infinite

c)¡clic. So a i-s an elernent of infin'ite order, thus a is an independent

el-ement"

If there r,las another, say b, Iet U be the appropr.iate normal subgroup

of (arb) containing a such that b is of infinite order modulo U.

Now r( (")) = I:-rnplies r-(U) >/ I by theorem LJ, anci

r( 1a,a) /u) >, I since "( 
(bu)) = I ano {¡u) ( (a,b) /u.

Therefore r( (a.rb) ) = r( larb) fi]) + r(U)

>/ L+L=2

Hence r(G) >/ 2 which is a contradiction"

lissume true for r(G) = n-I.

If G has ranli n, then the normal chain

G=G6) Gt) )G"=E

has n infinite cyclÍ.c faciors. Let Gi/Gi+y be the first such. Then

for an % € G. end "n É Gial r,re have (errGi*1) is infinite cyclic.

Norv r(Gi/G¡_a1) = I and t(Gi) = n implies r(Gi11) = n-1,

Let eLra1r.,.rtr-I be the n-l independent elernents of Gi+1 guaranteed

by hyoothesis and consider 1ayra2r,,.rr.)"

Let U = Gi*f n 1^L, ,.., "r) ,

Then a1: aZ,.,. r an-l are contained j-n U anci a' has infinite order

modu-Io U. nlsor Íf A is any normal subgroup of ( tlr...ru.)

contai-ning a1r.o.:ân_l then A ô U is normal-, contalns alr.."rân-1,

and a still has infinj-te order rnodulo A ñ U. Consequently a' has

infinite order modulo the smallest norraal subgroup of 1aþ.".ran)

containin3 aL,,..ran-I" Therefore G has n independent elernent-s. By

the seme argument as before, more than n iùould imply that G had rarrk
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greater than n and so G has precisely n independent elements.

For the converse of the theorem incìuct on ihe nwnber of

independent ele¡nents. ff there is one independent elenent, say at

then (a) is i¡finite cycric and r( ( a) ) = l' since

1a) 1G, r(O) > t. Nor,¡ r(G) can not be greater than I for thj-s

woul-d i¡nply that G has more than I independent element.

tonsequentfy r(G) = 1. Assume true for n-I independent elements"

Suppose G has the n i:rdependent elements {tlr...ran} . Let U be

the snrallest normal subgroup of 1 ayt...ran> containi:rg

alr...rtr-l, then r(U) = n-L by hypothesis, and r( 1\r.-.t+t> /u)'. t

sinee it has an i-nfinite cyclic subgroup < + > . Hence

r( (a1r...r%>) = r(1ayr...rfu)/u) + r(u)

)n

Therefore r(G)

Índependent elements for G. Consequentfy r(G) = o.

lüith tlris theorem on the equivalence of the rank of a group and

the nr¡nber of independent elements, we leave rank and return to nil--

potence. hle conclude the chapter uith one more property of locally

nil-poten'i; groups. To arrive at the intended result we need the three

lemmas:

Lemma 2I Tf A and B are subgroups of the group G, then I ArB] i"

a normal subgroup of ( ArB ) .

Proof:
ForarAtbrc€Buehave
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[a,bcl = fo,c] [a,{c
and so [u,¡lt is contained in f:irBl

Therefore B is con'r,ained in the normalizer of [iire] in 1itrg7 .

Sim:ilarly, for ãsc € A and b € B

[ac,bl = [.,b]t [.,¡l
so that [r,bl" = ["c,ul [",o]-I i-s contaiued in [",g1

i.e., A< N4.o,,e)i[;i,n]).

Theref ore [ore] -o 
(ArB ) .

Lema 22 If B is a subgroup of [.l,rBl anO (itrn) is nilpotent,

then B = E.

Proof:
I{e have

B é f ,rr,Bl < [<¡,e> ,41,n{ = 7r(1t,n) )

so a.ssume that B < Zi(lArB))" Then

Zi*1(< A,B>) = [<l,s) ,zi(1¡,e))1 > fe,e]>- B

that is B is contained in Zr(4irrB)) for= aII i. But (ri"B) is

nilpotent, hence for some finite r

B < z"(1tr,B)) = E.

lemnia23 If B is finitel¡r generatedrB / E and n <['trnl, then

(ArB) is not locaJ-IY nilPotent"

Proof:
lissume ( ArB) is locall¡r nilpotent and let B = (glrg2"".r8n).

Then since B 3 [¿rg] ¡re have that each 8i for i = lr...en is a product

of comnutations of the for¡n ["rb] i,¡ith a e A, b e B" Let S be

generated by those a. €, A which æpear in at least one of these n

Þroducts.n tl:en S is .fini-r,ely generatedo e < fSrn] ( (Sr¡) and (Srn)

is nilpotent since it islfinítely genera-ted.
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Therefore B = E which is a contraCiction. Hence ( ArB ) is not

local-ly nilpotent.

Theorem 2Il Tf N is a núnimal normal subgroup of the loc al1¡i

nilpotent group G, then irl ( Z( G) .

Proof:
Assume N * Z(G), then IrI ñ Z(G) = E since N is mininial,

Let n € I'I, n / L, and let g ê G be such that [.rel / l.

Let B = ([n,el). I'lorv [B,G] < {n,c) - c ano [e,o] ( N.

Therefore [ercl = i'l due to the m:inimality of i{"

Hence L/B < [t,G]<<B,G> = Gimplies that Gis not local]y

niIpoteni.Coniradiction!ThereforeB=E¿ndsot{<



CHAPTER \TJ]

(¡'on:rur, u¡_tnrcns)

In this chapter sets of formal sums. or matrices, are

constructed. S-rings are defined since for the most part these sets

turn out to be rings, md are considered as such. i¡ie look at some

subyings and ideals, and finally one particular set l.ihlch fortns a grouì1.

This group is locally njlpotent, and conditions for it to be nilpotent

are exarn-i-ned "

lle begin i^rith the definition of an S-rin3.

Definition I Let S be a ring. li ring R is called an S-ring if for

any m € S, a € R, the products ma and am are defined and contained in

Rr and the operati-on satisfies the follo'¡ing:

i) m(a+b)=ma+mb (a+b)m=am+bm

ii) (m+n)a=ma+na a(m+n)=¿¡1 rårr

iii) (mn)a = m(na) a(mn) = (am)n

iv) m( ¿r) = (ma)b, ( rb)m = a(brn), ( rm)¡ = a(mb)

v) (ma)n = m(an)

for all mrn € S, and all arb € R.

Definition 2 For any set L, Ðd any ring S, the ring l4(SrI) of row

finite matri-ces over L r¡ith coefficients in S i s defined as the set of

all formal surns (rni¡ç) = Zf ,¡.0e1¡: rdhere for everJ¡ ordered pair (i,k)

of elemenis frorn L there is assigned a matrix ünit ei¡. and where the

mj_k e S are such that for any fixed ron inCex i aII but a finite nurnber

of the mik = 0. Ope::ations are defineC by:
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i) ãZt o"ru * Z2n*"it = f'Zt*ro* ni¡)ei¡

ii) f 2rrouro" Z 2 n',o"rw = Z Z¿ti¡n;r)uir
J

iii) ^ 2Í- tikuiL = Z f' 
^*:Lkeik

j.v) Z Z 
^rourk"m 

= Z 2 ^tn^uru

Theoren I l'j = Ii(S'L) is an S-ring. If- I € S then

e = ZZa¡"1¡ (where dik = O if i / U, alo = I if i = k) is the unit

for M, and the naopi-ng f.S ->lul defineC n¡r f(m) = me is an S-isomorphism

o:[ S into M,

Proof;
By (iil) anO (iv) of defj-nition 2 if a € I'{" then ma and am € }f

for m € S. ff arb é i{, m € S, then

m( a + b) = *( 2Z tiuui¡ n ZZ tgu1t)

= n. LLtmik * rit)"ii.
= lZ^(*ik n ni¡)ei¡

= Z Z.(m¡rit + mni¡) ei¡

= ll*ikuik * ZZ *it "in
= ma+ mb"

Similarly for (a+b)m - ¿¡n + bm.

Llso (m+n)¿= (¡n+ n) Zf*ro.ro

= Z/tm + n)*ik"ik

= ZZ(*ik * t*ik)uik

= ma+nâ.

Simiter)-y for a(rn + n) = am + an.

i¡J-e also have (mn) a = m(na) and 
"(irLn) 

= ( am)n,
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lrlgw for arb € iui, n C S

m(ab) = rn(2ftr,ruro' Z2nrrrtro)

= * 2 Zt Z *i.¡.¡r)"ir
:
J

= Z Z( * Z n', ..,jt<) e¡<
J

= >2(4 *r¡"¡r) 
":_r.

J

= 27 ^^.keik. 
2Z n. ,r" 

. 
o

= (ma)b.

SirnilarlS, for (ab)m = a(¡¡a), (arn)b = a(mb), and (ma)n = *(an)'

Thus M is an S-ring

T,etlG Sanoe= ZfCtOutO-. Foranya e lf r"¡ehave

ea = Z f oLu:- o. LZ rik"ik

= 2'2(2 rln r*¡r) uü
j t' ''^ ¿^

= 2 2, m.. e.,l-K l-K

=ào

Sirnilarly ae = a and so e is the unit for I'i'

Thenrappinef(m)=meiSanS-j-somorphismbeti.¡eenSandlvlconsideredas

modules since if f(m) = fle: and f(n) = ne: then

f(m + n) = (¡n + n)e = me + ne = f (n) + f (n) 
"

.AIso f(m) = O if and only if me = O' if and only if ZZ^OrOu'k = O,

if ancj only if m = O. That is, the kernel of f is tOl"

!-inally i(mn) = (*)u = ¡1(ne) = mf(n) for every nrn € S'

Let R be a subset of L, and lvi(srgrl) = [{*ro) ê' I'i(srt): mro = o

when i or u ( Rl. r''Ie then have:
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IheSrCB 2 IuI(SrRri) is an S-subring of I'I(S,L),. and iui(SrRrl,) is

S-isomorphic to l'{(S,R) .

Proof:
By theorern l- Ii(SrR) is an S-rins. By definition 2, if

sÍ
a, = Z Z tru"r,. is contained in i{(srR) then a é i'Í(s'RrT,) since

ZZnrOero € I'i(SrF.rL) ,¡hen i-rk are both coni;ained in R. So ue can

define the mapaing f:M(Sr?.)-!i(S,F.,t) Uy f(a) = ân

Then f(a+ b) = a+ b = f(a) + f(b) ancJ f j-s ahomornorphism. The

kernel of f is the zero element since f( a) = O imp¡-es that a = 0.

i=Iso f (ma) = ma = mf( a) ¿¡.cl consequently f is an S-isomorphism. there-

f ore M(STRJL) j-s ¿n S-subring of I'i(SrL), md l.i(SrR,L) is S-isomorphic

to Ii(s,R) "

Initially t i¡as consicìered as an arbi-trary set" i'Je consider L now

as a partially orclered set under 'r,he relation

T(SrL) of aII tr'iangular matrices by T(S.t) = {i*rn), *j-k = O if i * f]'

ive then show:

Theorem 3 T(S,L) is ¿n S-subring of i'Í(SrL) "

Proof:
tnle have (rit) * (.it) = (tik * tik) = (Rin) and

Pik=Oifi< ksinceifi

Conseouently addii;ion is closeC"

AIso (rro) (r*) = (ri¡) Ìrhere Piio = 4 mio"r-U,
I

*rdpik=0if iÉ ksj-nce

(o,tori
r;;D;i. ={o.fori) j iniplie" r*ij=o
aJ Ji{ \

I o. ro= I = j imolie" t.jk = O
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Therefore rnul'tiplication is closed. The other properties readily follol*

so t(Srt ) is an S-subring ol Þi(srl,).

Theorem ll The set N(SrL) ç T(Sri,) of matrj.ces r"¡iih all but a

finite nurnber. of colwnns vanishing, and r"rith the property that

m., /Oimplies i
r-K

a ê N(SrL) there erdsts an integer n such that an = O.

Proof:
Let (rii.) é T(s,L) and ( aro) e N(s.L)., ihen

(r*)("*) = ZZ(Z 't¡'¡r)"*.
J

I-f Z r\ja¡u / O then ihere i-= a i such that mi¡a¡t / 0.

J

Therefore j < k and i ( i, thai; is i < k. Hence

ma € i\T(s,t) for a € N(s,I,), m é T(S,L).

t{(s,r,).. then a2 = 2Z( 2 "iitjlo)"ikj-"
¿ncJ the only terms which survíve are those for r.rh-ich ^ff I 0 originally,

andwherei( j<k. l{ow

; = Z Z( Z "r{+¡ "¡r) "*r.J

= 2 Í,rZ 4ur"%¡"¡r.)"irrJ

and the terms i¡hich survive have i

colu¡nns ( the nunrber of columns is finj-te) then at the end of ihe n-Ist

steÞ, i,e., at a.n, aÌ; leasù one of the striet inecrua.Ii'uj-es i.¡ill be

violated. That is an = O.

tþg-o-r.e45 These'r,G= {"* ", a € N(s.L)l is agrouo'

Proof;
lrle have (e + a)(e +¡) = e * a+b + ab = e+ c r¡¡here c € i'[(SrL) ,

hence multiptication is closed. ;tlso, c * 0 is the unii since
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(e + 0)(e+ a) = e + 0+ a+ 0a= e* â. i,fultiplicationis associative

and the inverse for e + a is e - a * u2 - j * ... +(-l)t-l"t-1"

T_.,e*ofqjq 6 The groun G = e + i{(Srt) is locally nilpoteni"

Proof:
Lei H

Since there are a finite number of generators of H, that is, a finite

nu¡iber of a1 € N(SrL), there r¡ill be a finite nu¡nber of fjnite chains

r,¡ith el-ements in L"
(

T,et E

appearing in a are from the tast j + I elements in each chainl . Nor.r

each H. is normal in H, and H.-., /H- is abeli¿¡1, or is contained inJ"J-r'J'
Z(H/H.). Therefore T¡re have a finite central series for H.

Il:e-o-r.-e¡ 7 The group G = e + m(Srf') i-s not nilpotent if there are

arbitrar¡r long chains in the partially ordered set L. Hor,lever, if the

length of properly increasing chaj-ns i-s bounded, then G is nilpotent.

Proof:
ff there are arbi-trary long chains in L, then b¡' the previous

theorem a central series of arbitrary length may be constructed, hence

G is not nilpotent"

For the second pa:'t of the theorem, we have that the number of row

indices in G is fini te, and to each rorv index there is a chain, Since

ea.ch chai-n is boundecì this guaraniees finiteness. B;v the prevj-ous

theoren G is nilpotent.

Tþpgrgm B tei P be a parLially ordered subset of the partia-l-ly

ordered set L. If any element of L is properl.y contained in an element

of S and if atl elemeni;s of L not in S are eo_uivalent-" ihen the subgror.lp

H = e + iU(SrP) = e + N(Srt) r¡ i'I(SrPrL) of the group G = e + m(S,l) is its

orùn normaLízer i-n G"



Proof:
Let a E S and a E L. Then every element of G \'1hich is not in

H is of the form e + g Hhere g = (m
i k

) has an m f 0 for some k e S.
ak

Let e + h Eo H, then (e + h)(e + g) = e + h + g + hg ¢ H since the mak

is retained in the product. Also (e + g)( e + h) Fj. H for the same

reason.

n '( )n n-lLet n be such that g = O. Then e - g T ••• -1 g is the

inverse of e + g and mak appears in the inverse.

(e + g)-l(e + h)(e + g) ri H for any e + g ¢. H.

normalizer.

Therefore

Hence H is its own
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